Over the past years manufacturing enterprises are confronted by a more and more sophisticated and even faster changing environment that results from a stronger customer individualisation. The success of these enterprises strongly depends on their ability to recognize early necessary changes and to react on them appropriately. Therefore, flexibility marks the ability of a company to master complex environmental situations in order to boost its chances to survive and secure its long-term success. In this context, a consistent systematics for the evaluation of flexibility of production systems and its integration in the technical change management is both an existing problem and a key factor to enhance the competitiveness of production enterprises. The following article will introduce an innovative methodology to support manufacturing changes in the foundation of flexibility measurements and evaluations and to integrate this in the companies internal as well as companies' crossorganisational processes of change management.
INTRODUCTION
As a result of highly changing competition-, technology-and customer-expectations production companies depend on a powerful change-management. For instance nowadays an average of 220 changes per month and enterprise are registered, whereby 22% of them count towards manufacturing (for the automotive industry approx. 425 changes and 35 %). At the same time from 1994 to 2005 the change processing time has been tripled [1] .
Changes in the manufacturing are accompanied by the technical and organisational scope of production facilities. Therefore flexibility considerations on production systems will be of great strategic importance. At this it is significant to offer responsible decision-makers, like production managers, an improved decision support for the evaluation of the changeability of their systems.
In the last quarter of the 20th century companies reacted to needs for flexibility with shifts of various paradigms and strategies beginning with Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM) followed by Total Quality Management (TQM) and Business Reengineering up to Supply Chain Management (SCM) and Holistic Production Systems (HPS). These shifts have not been based on concrete flexibility measurements and assessments. Instead they stem from the necessity of companies to maintain their competitiveness. The developed organisation models and strategies do not allow comparability on the basis of flexibility operating figures. Thus, important flexibility statements or benchmarks on the shop floor level, line or network level are very limited.
The integration of quantitatively identified flexibility indicators into the lifecycle and changemanagement is a new challenge and a future key factor for an increase of effectiveness and competitiveness of industrial enterprises. It has to be noticed, that despite the massive relevance of flexibility measurements, this still represents an unsolved problem. The reasons for that lie in the multi-dimensionality of flexibility (variety, costs, time) and the absence of direct indicators. Indeed there is a high number of approaches regarding measuring and rating of flexibility, but they need to be modified to every single, particular purpose or specific situation in the companies. Consequently there is a lack of acceptance for these systems [2] . As a consequence no concrete considerations not to mention solutions, concerning the integration of flexibility measurements into change-management, to significantly accelerate change-processes exist.
Funded by the European Union 1 the X-Change project aims to develop and integrate flexibility measurement methods to support change management processes within manufacturing systems. Eventually the project will provide a tool in from of a software framework that will allow extending and enhancing the effectiveness of production systems in general.
This paper introduces the acquired project results and experiences concerning a method of resolution for the integration of flexibility measurements into the technical change management. It thereby is independent of particular flexibility measurement methods and it is capable of integrating different evaluation methods. For these purposes first of all an introduction into the current situation of flexibility measurement, change management and service-oriented architectures will be given. Secondly the method of resolution itself and its software-technical realization in a service-oriented manner will be presented.
FLEXIBILITY MEASUREMENT BASICS
In order to achieve the above listed objectives it is necessary to take a profound look into the available state of the art regarding flexibility aspects.
Definition of Flexibility
In literature there are manifold and non-uniform terminologies to describe the capability of production systems to prepare for changes. For instance elasticity, agility, adaptability, sensitivity are synonyms for flexibility. But the occurrence of changes and existence of options are a common basis of all definitions of flexibility [3] . A variety of definitions can be found in [4] , [5] , [6] or [7] etc.
In general flexibility can be defined as the response of a system to a potentially changing environment. In order to describe the flexibility of production systems the following two aspects need to be considered. On the one hand the modifiability which means the adaptation of production systems to changing environment needs by changing the structure, character and number of resources of the production system and on the other hand the versatility which describes only the adaptation of production systems within the given available resources and organisational structure [8] .
Dimension of Flexibility
The second area of interest lies within the dimension of flexibility. Flexibility aspects generally can be divided and arranged into three different dimensions: variety, costs and time. The dimension of variety characterizes the scope, which is available for the production system to react on flexibility needs from the environment. In common understanding variety means the amount of all possible states of a production system. Basically, the variety is determined through the equipment of a production system. Costs encompass two aspects. On the one hand costs are necessary for the availability of potentials of flexibility. The provision of flexibility means the existence of a surplus of capacity, e.g. in form of currently not necessary resources. These additional costs are called opportunity costs. On the other hand the second aspect of costs deals with the appearance of costs for adaptation of the flexibility of a production system. In principle every kind of changing and adaptation is feasible using adequate additional costs, but this may lead to high quantity costs, which put at risk the economy of the production system [9] .
The time is the third dimension of flexibility, which particularly is important by fluctuating needs of flexibility. The building up of flexibility potentials normally need time and procedures of flexibility are bootless, when these are not available at a definite time. The periods between occurrence of a change of environment and impact of a measure to adjustment are called delay time. This time partitions in time of notice, time of cognizance, time of decision, time of realization and time of impact [10] .
The literature differentiates flexibility in relation to delay time between short-, middle-and long-term flexibility [11] .
Kinds of Flexibility
Another area of interest which has to be considered are the various kinds of flexibility. Multiple classifications of flexibility can be found in literature. One of the most frequently quoted classification and definition of kinds of flexibility is the classification scheme by Sethi and Sethi. They distinguish the three levels basic-, system-and spanning flexibility. [12] To eventually assess and measure the flexibility of production systems the above mentioned different dimensions and kinds of flexibility serve as a foundation to diverse approaches. The approaches range from benchmarks that allow quantifying the ability of a production system to react on changes in the environment introduced by Chen and Chung [13] to the strategybased planning flexibility by Stockton and Bateman [14] .
As a conclusion it can be stated that after comparing the manifold approaches, a large variety of different methods to measure the flexibility of a production system exists. However most approaches lack in the number of dimensions which they consider in order to determine the flexibility, e.g. they reflect on time and modification but not cost or vice versa. Furthermore most of the approaches are rather specified to certain fields of application. Also they do not address the whole multilevel structure which X-Change will cover, but only address the machine itself (shop floor level) or the production line level. Other levels like factory or network level are not considered at all.
CHANGE MANAGEMENT BASICS
Beside the description of the state of the art in flexibility it is also necessary to give a short introduction in change management. The change management primarily deals about strategies to the realization of new structures, systems, processes or behaviour patterns. From Crnkovic et al. [15] point of view it has two main goals supporting the processing of changes -which is mainly discussed here -and enabling traceability of changes. The area of interest in connection with this article is technical changes. The processing of such changes will be executed with the so-called engineering change process (ECP).
The ECP requires extensive communication between different functions within a company. Depending on the position of the product within its lifecycle, more and more functions, ranging from design to aftersales, are involved. In order to provide the best possible solution, all involved functions must be able to give their opinion on the change. The reason for changes can originate from different causes, like change in the application, introduction, replacement or withdrawal of a new part [ISO11442-6].
Normally the change process is divided in a forerun (that goes from recognise of a change need to acceptance of the change) and change execution. [16] .
Independent of individual demands and project specific characteristics of the company's change processes, change activities are essentially aligned to the ECM phases. Beginning with the identification and description of the problem that causes the change, one or more solution alternatives will be drafted, and the resulting needed changes will be defined. In the creation phase, the planned and wanted change activities will be effectively applied. These could lead to new changed manufacturing processes, like new or changed parts, processes or organization forms. The definition phase encompasses the detailed commenting and description of the planned changes, through internally and externally affected fields. The comments to the planned changes contain not only the technical viability but also generally the costs, deadlines, quality and resulting changes depending on the production volume. That way the basis for a decision using the change settings is build. Because otherwise the change processes that resemble basic principles are individually characterized, an inter-company communication through single information exchange procedures (interactions) on certain synchronization points in the process development ("milestones") is recommended. Through the exchange of defined messages, the different change processes of the partners can be synchronized. This procedure reduces the communication expense on the partner's interface to its necessities [17].
SERVICE-ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE BASICS
The following section provides an outline to the essential advantages and characteristics of SOAs.
Literature offers several definitions of service-oriented architecture [18] [19] [20] . Regarding the context of flexible and agile production systems the authors consider SOAs as an evolution of past middleware platforms. They are preserving successful characteristics of traditional architectures, and bringing with it, distinct principles that foster service-orientation in support of a service-oriented enterprise (SOE). Contemporary SOAs represent an open, agile, extensible, federated, composable architecture compromised of autonomous, quality of service capable, vendor diverse, interoperable discoverable and potentially reusable services [18] . In essence SOAs can be characterized by a number of discrete, organized services for an end-to-end solution. Typically these services come on two flavours:
Business Services containing implemented business logic (processes and rules) and Technical Services supporting technical functionality required to ensure the smooth operation of the overall solution. This might include data services (for persisting business objects), services for authentication or identification, or even services that provide online access to catalogues of other services.
This approach is very similar to the component based architectures of the late 90s but the main difference is that SOA takes a more coarse-grained view of functionality. In general SOAs persist of three basic attributes: autonomous, interoperable and composable. Autonomous services means that the data inside the SOA is private to the service and always encapsulated by the service so the only way of accessing it is through the business logic of the service. This data is only loosely correlated to the data on the outside traveling in form of messages. Furthermore autonomous services can be distinguished into three principle properties [21] .
They are created independently of each other. They operate free in their environment. They provide self contained functionality.
Interoperability means that SOAs facilitate standards that are based on well-known protocols and description or data exchange languages such as XML, WSDL, UDDI, SOAP, BPEL, HTTP, CPP, ebXML, ebSOA, FERA, OWL-S and WS-BPEL. Fig. 1 describes the Web service protocol stack which is commonly used within SOAs. For Web services to be successful, they must be able to truly provide interoperability in a manner that is conducive to running a business or producing products that can effectively leverage Web services technology. Thereby they utilize the knowledge of service specification [22] . Composability means that SOAs provide the developer a new way of application deployment by using services newly discovered. Besides, a composition can be carried out dynamically, i.e. at runtime. Composing many services to create a common interface encapsulating the complexity associated with the atomic services is called orchestration.
Orchestration of Web services is a concept for sequencing and synchronizing execution of Web services. The software part that implements the application logic necessary to orchestrate atomic services is called orchestration engine. An orchestration engine can be concerned as a workflow engine and is responsible for the sequential execution of atomic processes. Orchestration engines do not consider the conversation patterns required to invoke a Web service in order to execute a composed process.
Choreography is a complementary technique to service orchestration. Choreography focuses the rules and defines the messages and interaction sequences to occur in order to execute an atomic service through particular service interfaces [21] . WS-BPEL, for instance, is an orchestration language, not a choreography language. Essentially, the primary difference between orchestration and choreography is scope. A choreography model provides a larger scope, encompassing all parties and their associated interactions (e.g. a peer to peer model).
An orchestration model is between two participants (specifically focusing on the view of one participant) [23] .
Summarizing it can be said, that the added value of a service-oriented architecture does not lie in the underlying enterprise technologies. Actually it is in the ability of the application to respond to change, and optimize services utilizing different technologies as vehicle for achieving maximum flexibility and agility of the according software system. [24] 
THE X-CHANGE APPROACH
The carried out researches to the topics flexibility evaluation and change management revealed that both subjects are considered in the literature independently. Present research knowledge to the flexibility evaluation of production systems deals, above all, with the development of flexibility figures. The change management however primarily deals about strategies to the realization of new structures, systems, processes or behaviour patterns. A common consideration in case of integration flexibility metrics in the change management does not exist up to now yet. This shows clearly that in this area even more suitable research is needed. Therefore, with the project X-Change new knowledge and solutions will be produced, regarding the integration and combination of both topics.
Higher flexibility and efficient lifecycle change management tools lead to manufacturing systems and networks, which can fulfil more requirements or can be adapted to new circumstances more efficiently. The successful development of X-Change will lead to a reduction of the adaptation time, adaptation costs, the number of inquiries, which have to be refused and the necessity for extra tools and machines as well as an increase of the number of re-used production equipment.
Proposed Solution
Based on several identified business scenarios of two, within the X-Change project, participating industrial partners, a reference scenario was derived. The business scenarios rely on the integration of flexibility measurements into the change management processes on an organization-internal and cross-organisational level. To be able to determine the requirements for the X-Change Lifecycle Platform, a Reference Production Change Process based on the use cases of the business scenarios was specified.
The Reference Scenario gives an overview about the seeked concept for the integration of flexibility evaluations into a cross-organisational change management. It includes several participating companies so a cross-organisational production change process, the "Reference Production Change Process" is formulated. Fig. 2 illustrates the involved actors and steps within the Reference Production Change Process. Besides the cross-organisational axis where several companies that participate in a change process are aligned, an internal axis for the organisation internal change processes and aspects is included.
Several important issues can be identified:
1. As not every participating company is authorized to have an overview of the whole cross-organisational change process, a "controlled transparency" is required. For example to prevent a supplier to see its direct competition.
2. The internal processes are company know-how that needs to be secured. 3. the interfaces between the companies have to be specified clearly and based on standards.
A cross-organisational change process requires coordination of the partner activities from the identification of the change potential to their implementation in the production lines.
To consider these issues, X-Change differentiates between a Company Internal Perspective providing a view on the company internal change processes and a Cross-Organisational Perspective delivering a view on the cross-organisational change processes.
Fig. 2. Cross-Organisational Production Change Process
The Company Internal Perspective deals with the organisation of internal production change processes and their transformation into a unified notation. X-Change integrates flexibility measurements into these processes to support decision makers in executing their processes more effectively. To realise the integration of flexibility measurements into the change processes, the representation of the internal processes has to get easier accessible. Therefore several transformations have to be carried out.
As shown in Fig. 3 the internal processes in specific notations have to be mapped into a unified modelling notation. In the course of this transformation only the relevant process information is mapped, reducing the process data according to the issues that are important for the tasks of X-Change. Access to the internal processes is secure and only accessible by authorised persons/organisations. By this way two important steps are achieved:
1. A standardized view and easier visualisation of the internal processes 2. and an overall unified access to the internal processes is enabled.
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Fig. 3: Mapping of internal processes into unified notation
The Cross-Organisational Perspective delivers the necessary view and tools to realise a convenient handling of change management processes on a cross-organisational level. The necessity derives out of the security and authorisation issues. As shown in Fig. 3 the internal processes that were mapped into a unified modelling notation, are now encapsulated into more coarsely grained processes. These wrapped processes form the foundation for the CrossOrganisational Process Model. It provides a view that is applicable for all participating companies within the cross-organisational change management process, and that could be further restricted to achieve a controlled transparency. 
Fig. 4: Wrapping of internal processes into cross-organisational process model
After these two transformations, first the mapping and second the process wrapping, were accomplished the change management processes are available in a unified notation on an internal and a cross-organisational level. Eventually it is possible to model the crossorganisational process and to integrate flexibility measurements (cp. Fig. 5 ). The steps that have to be considered for the Cross-Organisational Process Modelling consist of:
The sequence for the processing of the internal processes is specified in the CrossOrganisational Perspective. For each internal process entry and end points are specified and connected with each other. The flexibility measurement is integrated into the cross-organisational process, by assigning flexibility indicators to specific process steps within the CrossOrganisational and the Company Internal Perspective. The flexibility indicators are connected via the production system model of the manufacturing facilities with the processes.
Changes are applied to the company internal IT-Systems (PDM/BPM 2 ). Furthermore the triggering and controlling of the cross-organisational change process is supported.
Particularly the assignment of flexibility indicators to the change process model is subject of further considerations. For now it is obvious that in most cases the production system model will be used to connect flexibility indicators with concrete process steps. That way a decoupling of dynamic processes and input data and the static flexibility indicators is achieved.
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Fig. 5: Cross-Organisational Process Modelling
The production system model represents the network of the manufacturing facilities of a company. It consists of elements at different manufacturing levels (e.g. factory, production line and machine) and the connections between the elements.
Integration of Change processes into SOA
The X-Change Lifecycle Platform supports both quantitative values and figures as well as quality predictions of a process behaviour. It enables a continuous improvement of the change management cycle (cp. Fig. 6 ) and finalises it. The running X-Change Lifecycle Platform performs an analysis of the current processes regarding for instance the change drivers/enablers (e.g. changed market demands) and thus modifies them accordingly. The appropriate modifications are based on the flexibility calculation results offered by the Flexibility Evaluation Toolbox.
The utilization of change processes as "interfaces" between the business view and the technical view has to be supported by a suitable IT infrastructure. A successful mapping of the change processes to the service-oriented architecture has to be ensured by a project methodology that is based on a technical concept with semantically related models. Once this has been achieved, the next step comprises of the integration of the technical concept in order to realize it in the designed IT infrastructure. As already stated a SOA can be implemented by the means of different techniques (e.g. Web services or CORBA). Since the change process models have to specify the technical communication between business activities, a selection of the necessary technical means will also affect the realization between processes and services. Thus in the integration of change management processes in a SOA these technical aspects have to be taken under consideration too.
From the current expertise of the authors Web services are the most appropriate technique for implementing SOA [24] . Thus the technical realization for mapping change processes into an SOA will be done by the use of Web services.
Service-oriented process modelling
The service-oriented process design is based on the change process models as specified above. The challenge at this point is to identify the supporting IT elements by using the already established change process models. A challenging question comes up as follows: How to identify the services by using the business models?
Business processes are often modelled by semi formal languages. Thus the technical base for the service identification has already been set up. Further the following structure can be taken into consideration:
the overall process is structured into several partial processes for each partial process several process steps can be identified each process step consists of particular process work steps
To distinguish between the different process levels a distinction of the according business object might be helpful. The following structure has been chosen:
The "partial process" level is reached, if the modelled process is modifying more than a single business object. The "process step" level is reached, if the according process object can be uniquely mapped to a single process. The "process work step" level is reached, if the according process is describing particular working steps.
Based on the above structure and the presented models for change management processes the mapping of the change process models into a SOA by Web services can be accomplished. Therefore the following set of rules enable a successful mapping of the process models into the SOA (cp. Fig. 7 ):
change management processes on the partial process level will be supported by services. Considering the cross-organisational change process models a service represents a whole enterprise in the virtual organisation that integrates all of its logic. change management processes on the process step level will be supported by port types within services. Considering the cross-organisational change process models a port type represents a process step within the model. change management processes on the process work step level will be supported by operations that are provided through certain port types within the according service.
Considering the change process models illustrated in Fig. 7 an operation will represent some step in the internal change process of a company. 
Technical Realization
The deployment will be utilized by embedding the module for the change management into an overall architecture. Fig. 8 illustrates the architecture of the X-Change Lifecycle Platform that realises the above explained methodology. The main components are the Flexibility Evaluation Toolbox (FET) as defined and further discussed in Georgoulias et al. [25] , the Change Management Component (CMC) and the Application Controller. The FET contains a set of flexibility tools which are utilized to measure flexibility according to the chosen flexibility types. The CMC takes care of all the functions that are necessary for the modelling, transforming, accessing and execution of change processes. The Application Controller is responsible for the orchestration of all necessary services. A deeper discussion of the data integration aspects of the X-Change Lifecycle Platform can be found in Stanev et al. [26] . The external systems that are served include:
External manufacturing systems such as ERP or PPC systems and typical Office applications like Excel or Access. These deliver input data required for the flexibility measurement. BPM or PDM systems which focus on the process view deliver the required input data for the Change Management Component.
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CONCLUSION
Due to an increasing customer-individualisation of product requirements, the growing complexity of the production management and the ever faster changing environment, the number of products and variants is steadily rising while at the same time the possibility to forecast the constraints that are affecting the production is decreasing. The awareness on the degree of flexibility of their production systems offers companies not only an important precondition to maintain their competitiveness but also provides new competitive advantages. With the X-Change project a software system is about to be developed which will permit companies in the future to detect flexibility weaknesses in their production systems ranging from machine to network level. Moreover, it will allow to integrate such flexibility information in a company's internal and cross-organisational change management processes. This will ensure a time reduction between identification and realisation of necessary changes and also create an important improvement of the decision security for all responsible personnel from production planners up to the higher management.
